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Tb« White Sparrow.

“ Sleep ii the worst of thieves;
He steals halfour lives."

In most parts of Germany, there passes
current among the people this proverb:

He that would thrive.
Must the white sparrow see."

The meaning of this proverb is not, at
first sight, so apparent as that of some
others that circulate among us, such as,
“ Early habits ranke the man," “Honesty
is the best policy," etc.; but the moral
signification it is intended to convey is
not the less true and important. I will,
therefore relate the story connected with
■Is origin, even as I received it myself,
from the lips of an old and valued friend.
"There was an old farmer with whom ev-
erything appeared to grow worse from
year to year. Ilis cattle died one by one,
and the produce of kin land was not the
half what it ought to be; in fact, all his
property was, to use sfwvftviw; vByVxtiion,
“ going to the dogs." In short, scarcely
a week passed by that either the tax-gath-
erer or the pawn-broker did not come to
his window, and addreesing him a cour
teous bow, say —

“ I am really very sorry, Herr Buck-
wart, to be counseled to put you to incon-
venience, but I am obliged to do my du
ty.”

The old friends of Herr Buckwart also
tried to do their duty to him. They ad-
vised, they entreated and they helper!
him, but all in vain, and so one after an-
other gave him up in despair, declaring
with a sigh, thnt ns for poor Buckwart,
there was no use in trying to help him—-
hr was past being helped.

He had one friend, howercr, whose
heart was in the right place, and who
***** -■*&•**- ** •*
(Tear .-ighteeT*loneTs*This friefid thought
he would not give up Herr Buckwart al-
together, without making one more at-
tempt to save him. So one day he led the
conversation, as if accidentally, to the
subject of spat rows, relating many anec-
dotes of these birds, and observing how
greatly they had multipled of late, and
how very cunning and voracious they
had become.

Herr Buckwart shook his head gravely,
and in answer to this obscivation said:

“ Tin y ate indeed most destructive
matures. For my part I have not the
slightest doubt that it is mainly owing to
their depredations that my harvest has of
late been so unproductive.”

To this conjecture his old friend made
no rejoinder, hut after a moment's pause,
he continued the conversation by another
interrogatory —

“ Neighbor, have you ever seen a white
sparrow ?"

“ No,” replied Buckwart, “ the spar-
rows which alight in my fields are all the
common grey sort."

“ This is very probable, too," rejoined
his friend. *• The habits of the white
swallow are peculiar to itself. Only one
comes into the world every year, and be-
ing so different from his fellows, other
sparrows take a dislike to it, and peck it
when it appears among them. For this
reason it seeks its food early in the morn-
ing, lie-lore the rest of the feathered tribe
are and then goes hack to its nest,
w here it remains the rest of the day.”

“This is very strange,” exclaimed
Buckwart. “ I must really try and get a
sight ut that sparrow—and if possible I
will catch it, too.”

On the morning following this conver
-aiion the farmir rose with the sun and
sallied forth into the field. He walked
around his farm, searched his farmyard
in every quarter, examined the roof of his
garners and the trees of his orchards, to
see whether he could discover any traces
of the w onderful sparrow. But the white
sparrow, to the great disappointment of
the farmer, would not show itself, or stir
from its imagmury nest.

What vexed the farmer still more, how-
ever, was that although the sun stood
high ill the heavens by the time he bad
concluded his round, not one of the farm
laborrs w ere astir. They too, seemed
resolved not to stir from their nests.—
Meanwhile the cattle wvre bellowing in
their stalls with hunger, and not a soul
was near to feed them.

Herr Buckwart was reflecting on the
disadvantages of this state of things when
suddenly he perceived a kiL-Coining out
of the house, carrying a sack of wheat on
his shoulders, lie seemed to be in great
haste to gel out of the precincts of the
farm, and Buckwart soon perceived that
his steps were bent towards a public
house, where Casper had unhappily a
long score to pay. He hastened after the
astonished youth, who believed his mas-
ter still in the enjoyment of his morning
nap, and quickly relieved him of his bur-
den.

The farmer next bent his steps to the
covv-housc, and peeping to see whether
the white sparrow had perchance taken
refuge there, he discovered to his dismay
that the milk-maid was handing a liberal
portion of milk through the window to her
neighbor, to mix with her morning cup
of coffee.

“ A pretty sort of housekeeping this
is,” thought the farmer to himself, as he
hastened to his wife's apartment, and
roused her from her slumbers. "Assure
as my name is Buckwart," he exclaimed,
-in an angry tone, " there must be an end
to these lazy habits. Everything isgoing
wrong for the want of. somebody to look
after them. So far as I’m concerned,”
thought the good farmer to himself, “ I
will rise every day at the same hour I
rose this morning,'and then I shall get
my farm cleared of those who do not in-
tend to do their duty properly. Besides,
who knows but some tine morning or
other, I may succeed in catching the
white sparrow !"

Days and weeks passed on. The farm-
er adhered to his resolution, but he soon
forgot the white sparrow, and only looked
after his cattle and corn-fields.

Soon everything around him wore a
flourishing aspect, and men began to ob-
serve that Herr Buckwart (Backward)
now well deserved to be called Herr Vor-
wart (Forward).

In due course of time his old friend
again cgme to spend the day with him,
and inquired in a humorous tone:

“ Well, iny 6ne fellow, how are you
getting on now ? have you succeeded in
catching a glimpse of the white sparrow ?”

The farmer only replied to this ques-
tion by a smile, and then, holding out his
hand to his old friend, he said :

“ God bless you, Herder I you have
saved me and toy family from ruin.”

Often in years after when Herr Buck-
wart was a prosperous man, respected by
hfs neighbors, and beloved by his well
ordered household, he was wont to relate
the history of his early life, and thus, by
degrees, the saying passed into a proverb:
“ He that would thrive, must the white
sparrow see."

Ifa man cannot do his duty inthe situ-
ation he is in, he cannot do it anywhere.

None of us can afford to lose the privi-
lege of suffering for the sake of those we
love.

WIDOW SIMPSON'S spoons.

A TKL'K STORY.

The Pnrish of Bathgate, in Linlithgow-
shire, ought to be reckoned among the
classic spots of Scotland, inasmuch as it
formed part of the dowry which Robert
Bruce bestowed on his elder daughter,
Margery, when she. .carried Walter, the
High Steward of Scotland, and thus be-
came the progenetrix of the royal and un-
lucky house of Sturt Lying midway
between Edinburgh and Glasgow, those
rival queens of East and West Scotland,
but out of the common track of travel and
traffic, it has been for ages a pastoral par-
ish of small and rather backward farms.
Of bite years, coal has been found there,
and steam and trade, which bid fair to
leave the world no rustic corner, are rap-
idly turning , "tr~tnto~y mining district ;
wbiah *v-tv»dy thought of about the time
of the general peace, when Bathgate lived
on its own oats and barky, wore itwfecrct
hodden gray, and had but two objects of
interest—the corn market and the kirk
session. Among its peaceable and indus-
triouspopulation- there weeoneAmne * V-;
though neither the wealthiest nor the best
born, stood, in her own esteem, above all
but the laird and the minister; and her
style and title was Widow Simpson. This
lady valued herself—not on the term left
her by her goodman, w ho had departed
this life some seven years before the com-
mencement of our story, for its acres were
few, and they consisted of half-reclaimed
moorland—not on her grown up son Rob-
in, though he was counted a likely and
sensible lad—nor on her own thrifty
housekeeping, though ft to hooirn to be,
on the tight-screw principle—but on the

a-jkpja silver tea-spoons.—
Sier-Jtpeourii'of-ffiefn was that lhot b*d|
belonged to the Young Chevalier;' and
had been bestowed upon her grandfather
in return for entertaining that claimant of
the British crown on his march from Cul-
loden—in proof of which she was accus-
tomed to point out a half obliterated crest
and the initials C. 8 , w ith which they
were marked. The widow’s neighbors,
however, had a different tale regarding
their coming Into the family. It was to
the effect that her grandfather, who kept
a small inn somewhere In Fife,had bought
them of an ill-doing laird for three gallons
of Highland whisky, and had bestowed
them on his granddaughter as the one of
his family most likely to hold fast to such
an important acquisition.

In the family resided, in the capacity of
help, one Nancy Campbell, a girlof about
nineteen, who was suspected of huving
taken a fancy toRobin, who red pro ated
the sentiment Nothing, however, would
soften the heart of' the widow as regarded
the match, until at length the following
event occurred and caused her to give
way:

About the hay-making time, a distant
and comparatively rich relation was ex-
pected to call and lake tea that evening
on his way from Linlithgowshire. It was
not often that this superior relative hon-
ored her with a visit, and Mrs. Simpson
determined that nothing should be want-
ing to his entertainment, brought out the
treasured spoons early in the afternoon,
with many injunctions to Nancy touching
the care she should take in brightening
them up. While this operation was be-
ing performed in the kitchen, in the midst
of one of those uncertain days which vary
the northern June, a sudden darkening
of the sky announced the approach of a
heavy rain. The bay was dry and ready
for houscing. Robert and two farm men
were busy gathering it in ; but the great
drops began to fall while a considerable
portion yet remained in the field,nnd with
the instinct of crop preservation, forth
rushed the widow, followed by Nancy,
leaving the spoons, half scoured, on the
table. In her rapid exit the girl had for-
gotten to latch the door. The weasel and
the kite were the only depredators known
about the moorlandfarm ; but w hile they
were all occupied in the hay-held, who
should come that way but one Cieordy
Wilson.

Well, the kitchen door was open, and
Geordy stepped in. He Imnged the settee
with his stall', he coughed, he hemmed, lie
saluted the cat, who sat purring on the
window seat, and at length discovered
there was no one within. Neither meal
nor penny was to be expected that day,
the rain was growing heavier, some of the
hay must be wet,and Mrs. Simpson would
return in bad humor. But two objects
powerfully arrested Geordy’s attention ;

one was the broth pot boiling on the tire,
and the other the silver spoons scattered
on the table. Bending over the former,
Geordy took a considerablesnitf, gave the
ingredients a stir with the pot-hook, and
muttered “very thin.” His proceedings
with regard to the lattermust remain un-
mentioned ; but halt an hour afterwards,
when he was safely ensconced in a farm
house a mile otf, the family were driven
within doors by the increasing storm;
they found everything as it hail been tell
—the broth on the tire, the cat on the w in-
dow seat, whiting and llannel on the table,
but not a spoon was there.

“ Whour’s tiie spoons l” cried Mrs.
Simpson to the entire family, who stood
by the tire drying their wet garments. —

Nobody could tell. Nancy had left them
on the table when she ran to the hay. No
one had been in the house, they were
certain, for nothing was disturbed. The
drawer was pulled out, and the stocking
exhibited. Every shelf, every corner was
searched, but to no purpose ; the spoons
had disappeared, and the state of the farm
house may beimagined. The widow ran
through it like one distracted, question-
ing, scolding and searching. Kobin, Niyi-
cv, and the farm men were dispatched in
different directions, as soon as the rain
abated, to advertise the neighbors, under
the supposition that some strolling beggar
or gipsy might have carried off the treas-
ure, and would attempt to dispose of it in
the parish. Nobody thought of Geordy
Wilson; he had not been spied from the
hay-field; his circuits were wide; his visits
to any house not frequent; and if he es-
chewed widow Simpson’s from the day of
her loss, it was because Geordy knew
that neither her temper nor her liberality
would be improved by that circumstance.
Lost the spoons were, beyond a doubt,
and the widow bade fair to loose her
senses.

The rich relation came at theappointed
time, and had such a tea that he v iwed
never again to trust himsedf in the house
of his entertainer. But the search went
on ; rabbit holes were looked into for the
missing silver,and active boys were bribed
to turn out magpie’s nests. Wells and
barns in the neighborhood were explored.
The cryers of the nearest parishes were
employed toproclaim the loss; it was reg-
ularly advertised at kirk-gate and market
place ; and Mrs. Simpson began to talk of
getting a search-warrant for the beggar’s
meal pouch. Bathgate was alarmed thro'
its borders concerning the spoons; but
when almost a month wore away, and no-
thing could be heard concerning them,
the widow’* suspicions turned from beg-
gars, barns, and magpies, to light on poor
Nancy. She had been scouring the

spoons, and left the bouse last; silver
could not leave the table without hands.
It was true that Nancy had always born
on unquestioned character, but then such
spoons were not to be met with every
day„ and Mrs. Simpson was determined to
have them back in her stocking. After
sundry hints to Robin, who could not
help thinking that his mother w*y losing
her judgment, she one day plumped the
charge, to the utter astonishment of the
poor girl, whose anxiety in the search had
been inferior only to her own. Though
poor and an orphan, Nancy had an honest
pride. She immediately turned out the
whole contents of her kist (box), unstrung
her pocket in Mrs. Simpson's presence,
and then ran, with tears in her eyes, to
tell the minister.

As was common then in the country
-parishes of Scotland, difficulties and dis-
putes which might have employed the
writers and puzzled the magistrates, were

t» his arbitration, and thus law-
suits and scandal were prevented. The
minister had heard—who in Bathgate had
not?—of Mrs. Simpson’s losa Like the

►rsai li *'~njtgfir 1-j he VhetagfeAit *%*J*xs
strange; but Nancy Campbell was one ol
the most exemplary girls in his congre-
gation—he could not believe that the
charge preferred against her was true; yet
the peculiarities of the case demanded in-
vestigation. With some difficulty the
minister persuaded Nancy to return to her
mistress, bearing a message to the effect
that he and two of his elders who happen
ed to reside in the neighborhood, would
come over on the following evening, hear
what could be said on both sides, and if
possible clear uji die mystery. The w idow
was well pleased With thSmvniSieramVTiis
elders coming to iiugiire after the spoons
Sim ftui. on her bestjputcA—Jim (is to sad
cap — prepareo Ws ftpveChe*, aftikafa-
listed some of the most serious and relia-
ble of tier neighbors to assist in the inves-
tigation.

Karly in the evening of the following
day—when the summer day was wearing
low and the Held work was over —they
were all assembled in the clean scoured
kitchen.

The ministers, elders and neighbors so-
berly listened to Mrs. Simpson’s testimony
touching her lost silver, Nancy, Robin,
and the farm men sitting by till their turn
came; when the door, which had been left
open to admit the breeze—for the evening
was sultry—was quietly pushed aside, and
in slid (Jeordy, with his usual accompani-
ments of staff and wallet

“ There's nae room for ye here, Geor-
dy," said she. “ We're on weighty busi-
ness.”

“ IVeel, mem,” said Geordy, turning to
depart, “ it’s o’ nae consequence. I only
came to speak about your spoons."

“ Hae ye heard o' them 1” cried Mrs.
Simpson, bouncing from her seat.

*• 1 could na miss belli blessed wi’ the
precious gilt o’ bearin’; and what's better,
I saw- them.”

“ Saw them, Geordy ? Whaur are they?
and here's a whole shillin’ for ye;” and
Mrs. Simpson’s purse, or rather a glove
used for that purpose, was instantly pro-
duced.

*' Weel." said Geordy, *• I slipped in one
day, and scein’ the silver unguarded, I
thought some ill-guided body might covet
it, and jist laid it by, I may say, amang
the leaves o’tliat Bibfe, thinkin’ you would
be sure to see the spoons when you went
to read."

Belore Geordy had finished his revela-
tion, Nancy Campbell had brought down
the proudly displayed, but never opened
Bible, and interspersed between its leaves
lay the dozen long-sought spoons.

The minister of Bathgate could scarcely
command his gravity while admonishing
Georuy on the trouble and vexation his
trick had caused The assembled neigh-
bors laughed outright when the daft man,
pocketing the widow's shilling, which he
had clutched in the early part of his dis-
course, assured them aU that he kenned
Mrs. Simpson read her hible so often,that
the spoons would be certain to turn out
of it. Geordy got many a basin of broth
and luncheon of bread and cheese on ac-
count of tliat transaction with which he
amused all the firesides of the parish.—
Mrs. Simpson was struck dumb even
from scolding. The discovery put an end
to her ostentatious professions, and it may-
be hoped turned her attention more to
practice. By way of making amends for
her unjust imputations on Nancy Camp-
bell, she consented to receive her as a
daughter-in law within the same year;
and it is said there was peace ever after-
wards in the farm house ; hut the good
people of Bathgate, when discussing a
character of more pretense than perform-
ance, still refer to the Widow Simpson’s
spoons.

Bkforfiiand. —Prof. Hart, In an address
before a Society in the Pennsylvania Col-
lege, treating of the mistakes of educated
men, makes the following comparison :

It isan important element ot success in
life to acquire the habit of being before-
hand with whatever you undertake. I
can, perhaps, best illustrate what I mean
by an example taken from another branch
of the subject. There are two friends,
gentlemen of large means, whose estates
and whose annual incomes are about
equal. One of these is nlways short of
money, buys everything on credit, and on
the longest credit he can command,often,
when traveling, has to borrow money to
take him home, and really has to make as
many shifts and turns to get along as if
he were poor. All simply because he
lives'twelve months on the wrong side of
his income. The other man, whose an-
nual expenses and income are about the
same as those of his neighbor, never has
an open account, buys everything for
cash, always has plenty of money in his
pocket, and plenty more in bank, and is
apparently without a care in the world so
far as money is concerned. All simply
because he lives just twelve months on
the right side of his income. The two
men have equalresources. In the course
of their lives they spend about equal
amounts. Yet the one is always poor and
harassed, the other is always rich and at
his ease.

A lady, at her marriage, requested the
clergyman to give out, to be sung by the
choir, the hymn commencing—-

“ Thia is the way 1 lone have soufht,
And mourned because I found it not."

Never try to make a friend. Enemies
come fast enough without cultivating the
crop, and friends who are brought for-
ward by hot-house expedients are apt to
wilt long before they are ripened.

“Why does father call mother ‘honey’?"
asked a boy of his older brother. “Can’t
tell, ’cept it’s because she has a large
comb in her head,” was the reply.

—

, , T , '■*
Akouhents are the salt of life; but as

too much salt will spoil the thing it is
employed to preserve, so will too much
argument often prove prejudicial to a good
cause.

E4atu4 Barke, tk< Irish OrtUr.

Perhaps the most perfect specimen of
Burke’s oratory is to be found in his great
speech on administrative reform, delivered
on the 11th of February, 1780. At the
height of his powers, and in the full blase
of his fame, he was likewise of more gen-

, tie temper than he afterwards became.—
All England sang hispraises. While dif-
ficulty is good fur man, as Burke himself
declared, there are occasions on which
sunshine is one of the most joyous things
on earth. lie opened his address by lay-
ing down the principles on which a wise
reform should be founded, neither too lib-
eral nor too conservative, and then pro-
ceeded to apply those principles. * *

But it it impossible, in this dry skele-
ton form, to give anything at all like an
adequate idea of hip extraordinary pow-
ers. The sound political wisdom which
held the reins while the bold imagination
went forward on the work of reform;
theVitaling charms of poetical illustration
which clothed the past with life, and the
future with radiance ; the brilliant Hashes
of wit which plnyed up like electric co-

1ruscations over the House; the conden-
sing reasoning, the burning emotion, and
the fervid appeals to the most noble pas-
sions, rendered this speech the most re-
markable one in a small compass that the
orator ever delivered. For three hours
the audience were spell-bound. Ministe-
rialists, courtiers, sycophants, amid tu-
multuous cheers, bote testimony to the
greatness of the success. The historian,
Gibbon, though a king’s friend, praised it;
and even Lord North condescended to say
of it that it excelled all that he had ever
hmtrt) iti 0n> )h>u*e.
******

It is a matter of regret thnt the achieve-
nxrnl*of the orator <p>d actor pass away
with the breath ofthe inmvnlunl pertorm-
ers. It would be gratifying, in studying
Cicero, to be able actually to confront
him with his great rival burke ; or, in-
quiring into the histrionic powers of Cice-
ro's friend Roscius, to place him face to
face with Burke's friend Garrick. But as
no such magical gifts have been given to
us, we must content ourselves with the
meagre limning of such men which histo-
ry records. When Burke came forward,
as his custom was, to the middle of the
House of Commons to speak, the first pe-
culiarity which caught the eye of the
spectator was the glasses which he almost
constantly wore in the days of his celeb-
rity. Ho was tall and noble-looking, with
a decidedly prepossessing appearance ; by
no means smart in his dress, yet possess-
ing a personal dignity which the tailor
could not have given hint. He seemed
full of thought and care; and the firm
linesabout his mouth, the strong jaw, and
the severe glance of the dark eve, spoke
of many an inwand battle which was
known to no human observer. The head
was solid and intense, rather than heavy
and massive, high rather than broad, and
tolerably prominent; fuller, one would
say at first sight, of the reasoning than of
the imaging power. His nose, which was
straight as if it had been cut after a bevel,
opened out into two powerful nostrils,
made apparently only to sneer. Altogeth-
er he looked like a great man, with a great
lesson to read to men, more than like a
gentle one sent into the world to please.
He spoke with a decided Hibernian accent,
even although he left the country early in
life. But it is to be remarked that men
of genius hardly ever lose the tongue of
their youth. He had a voice of great
compass, ami he never required to hesi-
tate for words. They came quickly and
vehement, frequently almost beyond the
power of utterance. As he spoke, his
head rose and fell; now it swung, and
anon it oscillated from side to side of his
body, moved by the intense nervous ac-
tion of his frame. Young Gillray, the
foremost of English caricaturists, sketches
Burke in various postures snd attitudes.
One of the most characteristic of these
represents him as rapt in the delivery of
some splendid oration, with his hands
clenched and his arms raised erectly over
his head, his whole body the picture of
living energy. Yet Grattan complained
of the want of grace in Burke's manner
of speaking.

Don’t WKite your Time.

This caution is applicable to all, but
more especially to young men ; anil the
incident we are about to relate is one of
so forcible a character that we think it
will be productive of good.

Two young clerks in a large American
and French house were particularly inti
mate; so much so, that, although they
boarded in different houses, yet they were
constantly together during the hours of
recreation from business.

One of them had been presented with
a little French poodle, and he at once set
about instructing It to perform all those
little tricks for which the breed is famed.

For some days his companion witnessed
his persevering efforts to make “ Grotto"
tiring his handkerchief, catch pennies,
stnnd upon his hind legs, and do many
other trilling but amusing tricks. At
length he got tired of being a looker on
at so much waste of time, and determined
whilst his friend was being the tutor of
“ Grotto," he himself 4c -the pupil •
of u French teacher, and endeavor to
master the French language by the time
*• Grotto’s" education was completed.

Without saving a word to his friend.be
commenced his studies, and being dili-
gent, fast acquired n knowledge of the
language; he also improved from hearing
a goo i deal of French spoken in the store,
though he carefully avoided uttering a
word. At length “ Grotto” was finished,
and hnd acquired a knowledge of an infin-
ite number of amusing tricks, and bis
owner prided himself no little on his ac-
quirements.

The owner of “ Grotto" was a little the
senior of the other In the store, and of
course ranked him in promotion. One
morning be came out of the private room
of the principal member of the firm, and,
loosing very much downcast, said to his
friend:
“ Tom, the firm wants to send one of

the clerks, tills summer, to France, to
buy goods, and they have offered the
chunce to me, provided I could speak
French; but as “ Oui” is about the extent
of my French, it’s no go for me. What
* fool I was for not studying it when I
was a boy 1"

*• Well," said Tom, “ whose chance is
next."

“ Why, yours, of course. Ha, ha, hat
They will put the question all around out
of politeness ; and, as none of us can
parloy rout —ha I—ha!—why somebody
will be engaged and all of us headed offr'

In the course of the morning Tom was
called before the firm, and in glowing
terms were the advantages set forth, if he
could speak the language of the country
they wished him to go to. Tom listened
with delight, end inwardly ohuckled at
the surprise he would give them.

“ Of course," said one of the firm, “you
should have the situation if you eniy
could speak French ; but aa you cannot,
we shall have to employ aoaea one elect”

“ WeH,"aaid Toot, “it can't bsMpad,
and thera ia not time, I awppase, toatadjr
now, ao I rouat joat do tbs beat I caa.-*-
Mr. Toutette, shall too and I have « litUa
chat, and perhaps A may pass maaUr.”

Mr. Toatette and Tom entered Into an
animated conversation in Trench, renr
much to the surprise uf all present, which
haring been kept up in double quick
time for some fifteen minutes, Mr. Tod-
tette very candidly told his partners that
Tom was folly competent for the place.

Tom was a great favorite, and the firm
was heartily glad that be was capable of
holding the situation; and he wss in
structed to prepare himself for departure
by the next steamer, with the privilege of
peeping into the world's fair.

Tom now returned to hia_ friend, who
met him with a right good"hat ha I hat
“ Well. Tom, no use, I told you so!"

“ Ah !" replied Tom, " you are out this
time. My rrenew has been approved, and
I am done here; I aail in the next steam-
er for "Europe.” *

“ You don't say so I But, Tout, when
did you learn French f

'• When you were: edweatmg 'Grotto’"
A new light Bashed upon “ Grotto’s"

master.
“ What," he exclaimed, “ whilst I wss

footing over thst dog, were you studying
French f"

“Just so; and you know with what
success our labors have been rewarded."

By the judicious employment of time,
one young man is on the high road to
mercantile fame and fortune; while by
throwing away time, another, of equal
abilities, is doomed, perhaps, to drudgery
and clerkship all bis days.

Row to ihitiii *<'wan*.t>nl|"

the i
handling of firearms :

When the gun is charged, never allow
the lock to be in any other state than at
half cock, except at the moment of firing-
The reasons why this rule should be
adopted and religiously observed are
briefly these: The lock 4a ao constructed
that when at half-cock (provided itia good
for anything, and no other should everbe
used), it cannot be moved from thst point
towards the cap to explode it in any pos-
sible wsy. You may strike it violently,
and it will not yield till the lock itself
breaks In pieces. If, by any accident, it
is moved in an opposite direction, it must
go back until it is fully cocked, and must
remain there until the trigger is touched.
If it does not go back to thst point, it
cannot, possibly, in returning, pass the
point of its first position—that of half-
cock—unless the trigger is touched at the
moment, Which would seldom, il ever,
happen.

Many sportsmen arc in the habit of
carrying the gun " at the cock,” even
when in company with others, as well as
when alone. Should a twig touch the
trigger, should the sportsman stumble
and fall, or strike a heavy blow with the
breed) against a tree, the gun explodes;
it may be harmlessly, or perhaps at the
expense of life or Hmb. Never cock the
gun until the moment before firing.—
Again : others are under the erroneous
impression that the safest way is tQ carry
the hammer down upon the cap. The
truth is, that is the most dangerous way
of all. When the hammer is pressed up-
on the cap, the jarring caused by the va-
rious movements in handling the gun is
constantly bringing the percussion pow-
der to such a state that s very slight tap
upon the hammer will explode it. Now
this Is precisely the way in which almost
all the accidents happen by which so ma-
ny wounds are inflicted and lives lost by
the sudden explosion of firearms.

I earnestly hope that the few hints
above will be of service to those who are
desirous of learning how to use a gun.
It is a trite, but nevertheless true saying,
that “ it is hard tu cure old dogs of their
tricks." Old sportsmen will follow their
old habits, but to young sportsmen I
would aav, adopt the following short rules,
and I will insure you as much safety as
can he expected from the use of an instru-
ment at all times dangerous:

1. When the gun is not charged, al-
ways put the hammer down upon the
nipple. It relieves the main spring and
preserves its strength.

2. Whan you load, bring the hammer
to half-cock, charge the gun, and let the
putting on of the cap be the last opera-
tion. Press it down lightly with your
fingers, and not by carrying the hammer
down upon it

3. Never cock the gun until the mo-
ment before firing.

4. In all cases, whether alone or in
company, while hunting, keep the gun at
half-oook, and never on any account put
the hammer down upon the cap.

5. It is better, on setting the gun aside,
first to discharge it; but if you vvill or
must leave it loaded, be sure to leave it
at half-cock, and with the cap plainly to
be seen.

Trb Rbward.—At Worms, when Lu-
ther bad returned, forsaken and dispirited,
to bis hotel, a servant entered, bearing a
silver vase filled with refreshing beverage,
iVie offering of the aged Duke Eric, <U
Brunswic, a powerful lord belonging to
the Pope’s party. As the great Reformer,
touched deeply by thekindness, drank, he
said :

“ As on this day Duke Eric has remem-
bered me, may the Lord Jesus Christ re-
member him in tho hour of his last
struggle.”

The servant took back the message to
his master. The aged Duke called to
mind these words at the moment of his
death, and addressing a young man who
stood at his bedside said :

“ Take the Bible and read to me.”
The youth read the words of Christ,

and the soul of the dying man took com-
fort :

“ Whoever shall give you a cup of
cold water to drink, in my name, because
ye belong to Christ, verily, I say unto
you, he shall not lose his reward.”

Tsi following singular scrap is frpm a
Methodist paper:

A man had migrated from church to
church, breaking up each aa be phased.
At length ha found himself in the Presby-
terian church, where he was makiag
great progress. The preacher, in great
distress, said to one of the etdeviu “What
shall w« do witthimf" ♦‘Oh." replied
the elder, “ I have been praying theLord
to send him to belli” “Oh, brother,
what do you mean?” “I mean whftffl
say. I hope he will go to hell. He’d do
good there -he'd break op the selablhh
meat ia sis weeks."

- ■ •■■■»■««» i .

— • .. ,il. •

As aoon aa a stranger islnteertaood lo*o
say company, one of tha flnt ipgjWf
which all wish to hare dpiwissri is uOMf
docs that nan gate JtrjocrV 4WjjHb

*r»« * soldier H> IhOlUftS
for si* rnra, and refifaltad^r'* '
death. On one• occtwtfa.’Wtl ■-'-

the only survivor ef twodftfolaMHjjj
tacks, be would set k*tm■mlmSfff&Stfather awU Ml. law4>ifeli|HBi
consequently I myselfwouldJlMMlM
dresses Co a certain
engaged to her.

standing cross between tAyMfl^nfji
woman—the same woman who
done me the honor of being hf ■jMh'
Now, if my father had married CHi CMp-
mentioned lady, I wiaen ahJatHimtiKtyd
born, ax her children never’ Mtli'lK.
poxsihly been my mother’* tiilMtiiJlgiy
my'mothrr might not have had Utf *Mr-
drvn at all. Ton aee, thyrefewi, rhBC%
men fover’e quarrel any ihawgk ||(|~
whole line of > family nr a ttMMUMflP
years. In fact; if Min Smith fo Nim'
by both Jonee end Jenkme, it ia far-lttr
Smith to decide fata aha eectaMy hdadfif '

power of doing) whether aha wilt hath*
ancestor of ten thousand faawfaapdS
thousand Jenkinses—for
depends the very existence or Hiq «T<g| ~

pranbie <dneoendan|p. jSSfeiwhole subject is so fill)* of' jrapSiiy~g
the only thing we can do after dawnnt
n——— *■ fBftBHhh
will bet.”—Elkton't

Tub T*st.—“ Whan yon aae-adogSK''
lowing two oaan,r aaya the Sans Jlgfeftr
Krakine in OM of
know not to whWhooe efthambfetfadfaMa-while they w«jk,,»<^Sg||g
vou will know which ip tha dog’g ipgE
So at times you and the world go haaft
hand. While a man may have tk* wVM
and religious profession too, we cannoimfc
which is the man’s master, God <W''Mn
world; but wait till the man MdMV'IPn*
parting road; and God calta MuodfeaC:
way, and the world oalla him tttu wag.
Well, if God be hia master ha &Ummunk
ligion, and lets the world gat; ’mt |f|L
world be hia master, than hsfaUaigUK
world and the lusts thereof, apd
conscience and religion go.” ‘

, ( ■ ' -'A**#'

Tub general bearing of many puMP
men at Washington, as well an MMftf
women—their ill-timed jnknsand fcliaftlj'
—the ridiculoua attempts toaponUMMh
isl courts—(dressing in half-mQundemjfop
the death of Prince Albert, *■" , jjjjjy-
excited the disgust of seradbln Megig
throughout the country, and broagMJtap
contempt upon those in high ilatho
There is a net of broken downfafabUlnlar.
Jeremy Diddlera about the purilewatfUfo
White House, who Hatter tbewmdnM|fo
of vanity, and lain aihanlgn krttMapf
inspire a desire fog («*, **d » 4gMT
which is as inopportnna asfefefahMpA.
These parasites, to promote thofouifw
purposes, enact the role ,of grand chows'
berlslng, and inspire the folly at the stud
of government which makesthe jwftalouo-
grieve.—Boston Peat v . ■ . t »

- T r -I •*

A DROLL fellow was asft0 Nr gfajptfk*-
dy to read the newspapar, and taking--ft,
began as follows: “ Last night ye#sriay
morning about two in the aftaranam, be-
fore breakfast, a hungry boy.abqut forty
years old, bought a big cuxtsrdfora levy,
and threw it through s' brieVtawfoalow
feet thick, and jumping over it, bNfctitdi
right ankle offabove hia left ktMay fofofow
to a dry mill-pond and msdniiMfo
About forty years after that, aw tkaaMMT
day, aa old cat had 30 turkey gohMmsf

frying-pan, and knocked the.ofaLTfilMllfc
church down, ami I'i’M QMtwjSgd jfowr
dead pigs at Boston, where %.4IMa5p
dumb man was talking French to aw
sunt Peter.” The lady
breath, exclaimed, “ Do tellr ■ ,rvr5r

--r,rr
I Told Yoc sot—A women Wfoo mfft

in the habit of fadllfaglfor^tjifap
“sold” by her worthy
many ethera mkstgeiMitMtMMf
hearing her eternal.” ( foW'yeauuey?dm*

i‘-i ‘ii-n i-r f*in Tinriif hruthlgmwllff
excitement, he dropped.-into

“Oh, wife, wife! whst doytjMMfi'
The old brindle cow has ea^GjfNjtm’
S

The old woman was ready, •Od'fouMfo
waiting to hear the last weed; dNNM
out, at the top of her voice :• <o*. yvo

“ I told you ao, yoo old fcdfatlfolf
you so! You always would let&Ujhmfl
out of doors I”, . ■ ; -j^ctsugt^.

My brethren and sisters, ifa|#tf¥j
of religion, you can’t hurt TmHr
was the three Arabisn chlljtdslMnBi
them in a fiery furnace, betted g>qa>(j>MHk
hotter tbxn it could he bet, aortllUn
singe a hxir on their hewhI AMftMh
waa John the Bvsngelsn they khdmkhlA
and where do you think,lndmMfp|Nf
ters, they put %\tnT Why.fo|R|rflM|k
into a caladronic of bilin'
him nil night, and it didnVlftHfjfc
shellr

.
~5it»-Vwn£

WoRtffl QpwiBBwitu. <•'IbdtilllHNfrfo
vested the first hundred th«4h|i|0dMMi
He made entirely in idwtMiilMH
it came in; it rebHnedMm -MIIMBMMI
it the rirtoeo# a- ewattudufoMMPBMH
roots and drug*, or tha adfoWjlBH
it by the newspapers all: aoafotMMMifiE
that sold Towassnd** £euwwmfe$n Jf
has bean atatod
Holloway’s pHls and efofoNMfcti§fSd|M
the Amarioao sad-idy«rMP#fiMWMl

A iBroouour .nisn,'d«MM ;

*»y a word myoaifM
air I"

ii 'Hi'iiiSmfi'

TBS MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
PCmiMID EVBBY HATl'RUAY NOBSIXG, IT

oacwioKa * JANUABY.
o. V UilKK v. a imtn.

'TBRIIR.—nuBiur in miKl-OM Yur, 95; BliHoUhi,
t>; Thro. ImiYi,B1 u■ Our Mouth (pofoblo to tho Cat-
riir>, Mooate; dloglo Copies, 121,coola.

ADYIBTIAIAO—Ooo HguR. of l*ll*oo. .rot ioacrtlo*. W;
■aAntatMltMnlM.il so Balna Cord#. of I.IIaoi
Or loot. OM foor. «», HooiAcM Cord., of 1. Iloco or loco.
lAfoo aoalAi. *1*. A llborml dlaooAAl *111 A*nodo oolAc
oAoco rmMo hf joorlj rod .Aonorlf odTcrtltcacAI. which
unit one *qutf.

JOB railtTIBO.—Oor 0«oo U replete with oil the node™
IwnTiTHifor ike m*f, cmbat *kd itrn
every etyleef PUMTIMO, Booh*, Pa*pkie'. Brief.,
f**nn, lUedbllU, CinmkfcM. BnU Tfcknu.
HkM* of Stock or Ocpoctl, RUIkead*. Ckecka, Receipt*,
Carii, UMa, cto.. la ptoin or toecy oolerrd lake.

'3VSTICKS' MJUUULf.AJMavlto. Undertaking* end Writ*of

iiuchani malar Ike mew la*,far au'ent tkia OAce; mla«,
Blaak DottnruHeno of laaaiUad, the bmi convenient for*
lm mm. Jnoi printed. a complete forma of M1NFR8 T>KFD.
Atom, a benaUfmny-aaec.tod MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

*L. r. FISHER. Mo. 1T1H Waakinctoo ■ treat.oppaatto Macnlre’a
Opera ImUthe only notbtjlaedAfwttortke MOUNTAIN
DEMOCRAT. la tko city of Rea Franeteae. All orlero for
tfca Paper or Akeenialag toft with hiaa will ko promptly at-
taalw to.

J. C. KERLFT la oatkarlaoS toreeel re 000071 <Mm,
*r«rftorrt#*tooa, edvertl*tac.«k:.

V. T. CIBRS to tke eatkoriard Aoeot of tke DEMOCRAT at
Qaergetowa. Order* for tko paper. advertising. or for job
work, toft wltfc kl*. will be proaptlj attended to.

CHAft. W. JACKSON to tke aatkeriaed Agent of the MOLN
TAIV DEMOCRAT atKl Dorado. Order* left wltk hi* will
ko prowiptlj atteoded to.

'U. J. EIDLEMAN I*oar authoriied a treat at Sacramento —

Allerder* far adrerttoUg. etc., toft wltkkl* will receive in
aaodUto aUratUa.

R. BADLAM. Jr., I* oar aatkorited agent at Sacramento mad
adit pre*jlljforward ad»ertl*ea.eal* haaded hi* for aa.

COL. L. B. HOPKINS la oar ootkoitood ageat at Aurora.
Mono County.

A. H. L. DIAS to ogos* Vr tt* Dmucnav at Virginia City,
Worado Territory.

«COL. WH. KNOX la ouraathorifed agent ml Gritilr Flat.—
AHorder* given kl* tor tke Dcu»orrat will be promptly at-
tended to.

A. S. SMITH le aatkoriwd to aoltolt advertlmiaeota mad auh-
acriptleaa tor tke Democrat la Sacramentocity.

Oflcc, or Coloms Street.

UttritSISlonalCsritf/ Etc. *

A. O. PEARLS.

•081re In Don,las*' Umlding (upstair*), Main *lreel
Piacrrsllle.

frbrt *'»•

8. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

0«r». In Dnuslau' Biiil<liii|r (0|> alalra), .Main
Street, I’lacrrvillr. If

a. l iiiian. »• c - wristia*.

SHEARER A UcINTIRS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORt-AT-LAW.

N>ffie«—North .Ide of Plain (•ip-MmiM)). Placerrille.
(n..v9tf ]

O. D. HALL, o. TALE,
nittrriU-f, Ain ».rncraoo.
Practice Law in all the Court* or Utah.

Olcn, at Carton and Vlrfiuia City. je30-lf

job* nil, H. c. aio-a.
HUME A SLOSS,

ATTORNEY 8 - AT - I. AW,
Office in City Block, PLeeraille.

Will practice Law in the Court* of Kl Dorado and
adjotKtnf Count lea—in the Supreme Court, and the
Court! nf Clah Territory. ml9

L. T. Ctll. OW). R, rtLMII.

CARR A PALMER,
ATTOmTi-AT-LAW,

Will practice law in all the('our'* of Kl Dorado and
adjoining Counties.

Ottre In Douglass’ Building (upstairs), Main it.,
Placer*llle. n-.vTttf

E. H. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC ANII CONVEYANCER.

Office—lu the Court-llouae, with County Recorder.

Will protest N-.le*. draw Deed*. M-Opor**. Pnw-
era of Attorney and HOMESTEAD DECLARATIONS,
with neataeaa and diapaU-h, on the hto#' reaaonahle
term*. jau.Vtf

M. K. SHEARER.
NOTARY PIIII.IC.

Office, at Rcaidcnce. Main *treet, three
door* abore Bedford Airnne, Plarert tliar. aulO

H. K. STOWE.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

L'nioutown, LI Dorado County.

CHAS. r. IRWIN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Tw and for F.I Dorado County—Office at Diamond
autt 8|irln,a. tf

main moaa, •• *. titia.

DRS. COOKE A TITU8.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEON 8,

•Office, (up stair*,) orer llenry A Itya'aStore.adjoin-

in, the Telefraph Office, oppoaite the Cary

au8l Main atreet. ™

Books, Stationers, Etc.

T. C. NUGENT,
DkALEB IX

BOOKS, PTATTOITEEY, CUTLERY,
TOTS, EANCT GOODS, ETC.,

City nioek, Main atreet,

„,rt IT.ACERVI LI.E.

PLAZA BOOK STORE,

PLACERVILLR,

Has just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

<nrr books,
tots,
act tabs,
BOB AS STBIVGS,

ALBUMS,
GOLD rui,
AOCOaDKUX*,

BTC.,

CCTLIBT,
VIOLINS,
Ml 1IC BOOKS,

noBOM A* STBtXOS, BTC., Blv..,

Selected expressly far theCountry Trade, and selling
Bt greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENTS
For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly onhand, and sold unusually low.

aprl-S«n HERNANDEZ £ ANDERSON.

S. HARRIS,
Corner<jf Main Strut and tKe Plata

riACIITILH,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hama Cigar!, Tobacco, Book!, Btu-
IlMtry, Cutlery, Playing Curds,

Yuikce Hotlom, Pratts, Green
asi Dried, Nats uad Cuadica,

at sax ruxctsoo nicss.

Alan,recelsea by erery Stesrrerthe latest Atlantis
and European Newspapers, Mapaainea and Perlodl-
call, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS nnd MAGAZINES. febtS-Sm

8. SULBERSTEIN,
DSALIS IN *

NOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
Toys, Tobaooo, Cigars, Fruit, Nuts,

Candies, etc., etc..
Mate atrsat, oppoalte the Cary Howto,

fablt] PLACERVILLE. [8nt

CART HOUSE BATHS t
john l. paixxna * co.

-- RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS I
OALVANIO BATHS!

IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!
An vaH an MOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!

HAULDUHINO AMO RUBBERING, by the aoat
skMtal astMs.

WIGS, TOUPEES, etc., made to order.
Sutrance to Baths, through the Cary House.
IOTA Private Entrance for ladles. [febtt

©otelg, BfStaurants, Etc.

THE CARY HOUSE,
MAIM flTMtrr, PLACSHVILLS.

CARY ft CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

W. M. car. JA8. w. CCLLEN.

marTif

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET ..FLACEEVILLE.

WUN8CH* BUFF....PROPRIETORS.

THE wiiderxt*ne<l bavin* leased tha Flaeer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage heretofore ettewieii is it, sad assure its
former patronsand the public generally that no ef-
fort. shall be spend, au CWatv part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage. '

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated in the eery heart
of the business portion of Placerrllle, offers supe
rior inducements to residents and the trayellng pub-
lic The TABLE will always be supplied will the
best viand* to be had In the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will erer be clean and comfortable.

tgr Prices in accordance with the tim*s.
IprH WUN9CII ft 8UPP.

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J. R. HARDEN BERG II * J. B.DAVTOS, Proprietor*.

Fourth Street, between J ond K,

• prft tf “PjCRiBlSTO.

m- HOPE AND NEPTTJBE
Ml4t KE8TAUBANT,

* t-' '
The above popular Place of Resort has

been leaned by the undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the 8eaaon
Constantly on band. Meals served at th** shortest
notice. A share of patronage solicited

jaiiAJ 3m DETER MILI.KjF..

INOK

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third d<*»r above the Cary House.

The undersigned respect
fully informs Insfriends
the |>ui»ltr generally, that
i« keeping liis KXt II\Nti

on the European Restaurant Utyle, an I is prepare d
to furnish

Meals at all Hours, Day or Night,

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGER-**,
tf The fialoon is kept open all night.
tnarchS) PETER POX.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ! !

maiji sTassrr, ss:xt oooa ro trr oasis sai/s-n,

PLACERVILLE.

THE undersigned respectfnily
informs the citisens of Pla-

cerrille and the public general*
m ly. that he Iimh taken the above •
uantrd house and renovated and re-furnished it iu

the bent Style. I am prepared at all times, day or
rdght. to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patrnnaf. with the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared iu any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys ft Game

of alt kinds served to order.
|3f Fruit* and Pastry of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage Is respectfully soli-
cilc5j. JOHN MILLER.

feblT 8m

&

A RC A *>!'. REST At' R AN T.
m % in sTareT, plaoksviilf,

John Marcovlch, Proprietor

The uiider.lyned haeine rented the
llh.,|. pinirfl ..tBi.li.ltni.nl. Iih. refitted
»,.d furnished It in the finest style, nn.l

l I, prepared t*i furni*li hi. patrons with
ry luxury nr delleary the market affords.
AME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER BUFFERS
Furnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Supper* Prepared to Order,

fcy (iaod 1.0.1(tiny. Iiy the niyht nr week.

BT Open All Sight I .ail
marlNnt JOHN AlAI.tOt It II.

POSTOFFICE EXCHANGE,
OVER THE PO#TOmCE,

ON THE PLAZA, PL ACKRVILLE.

M. BOROWBKY PROPHIETOR.

Beat of Liquors. Wines, Cigars, &c.,
UV «Tii OK Him.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE.
,u»ri9J tm *

W. N. DONAHl'E,
WHOLESALE

Dealer
Plum. Main street, Plscerrille.

Sample Room in C»r}' II uie Building. apr5

HENRY B.ADJESKY,

— DKALBR IN —

Cigars, Tobacco and Fruit,

Cary House, Flacerrille.

BEST HAVANA CIGARS 1*# CENTS

march 1 ] l3m

W. I*. MAHPLE,

HOUSE. SION AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glaaier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGES, Banners,Flags.TransparcDcie,. Re-
gallas. Ac., Painted at price* to salt the times.

WINDOW GLASS.
Just Received and for dale, CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 Feet of Window Glass,
Ail sites, from 8x10 to 80x40. Also, PUTTY, and al
kinds of

PAINTS, OlliS, VARNISHES,
Smalts, Turpentine, Brushes, Gilt Moulding, Gold
Leaf, Bronte, AC.
gyOrder* from the country, for work or ma

terial, promptly attended to.
W. L. MARPV R.

inar29 Main st., near Stony Point, Placerrille.

A. A. VAN VOORHIES,
wholsb.lb aid sst.il db.les m ill hips or

SADDLES, HARNESS,
Bridles, Whips, 8purs, Leggins, i
Brushes, Combs, Collars, 8ln-f

kches, Horse Sheets and Blank*!
ets, etc.

Together with a .arge and complete assortment cf
LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE

FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS' KITS,
Leather Preiemtire, te., he., all of which 1* offered
at Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
mart) Main street, Plsoervllle. (8m

GEO. W. CHAPIN * CO.,

Lower tide of Flats, uesr City street.

SAN FRANCISCO,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
AKD OEKBKAL AOtNCT,

Furnish all kinds cf Help for Fsmilies, Hotels,
Ferttert, Mining Campsnraa, Mills, Fastoriaa,
Shops, eta., etc,

Alto, hate a KKAI. ESTATE AGENCY, and
attend to all business in that Una. tiSly


